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BACKGROUND

The Haringey Community Safety Partnership (CSP) is refreshing its strategy to tackle crime and antisocial 
behaviour.  

Community Safety Partnerships (CSP) are co-chaired by the council and the police. They are made up of 
representatives from the police, local authorities, fire and rescue authorities, health and probation services who 
work together with key partners and stakeholders to make the borough safer.

We also want to hear your views on the impact of hate crime and how we can work together to tackle all forms of 
hate crime. 

We know that Haringey has seen communities, residents and businesses supporting each other through difficult 
times. By continuing to work together, we will make Haringey a healthier, happier and safer borough.

The survey is split into two parts, Section A) Community Safety and Section B) Hate Crime. 

The council will evaluate your response and in partnership with the police and other bodies formulate the 
Community Safety Strategy and Hate Crime Strategy.

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. 

ABOUT YOU

How are you responding to this survey?

 As a resident of Haringey

 On behalf of a business, public, voluntary or community group.

 Other 

Please provide the first part of your postcode (e.g. N8/N17)

(Asking for information regarding postcode helps us to understand where in the borough changes/improvements 
may be needed. We are not asking for your postcode for identification purposes.)

How long have you lived in the borough (please tick one only)

 Less than 6 months

 6 months to 12 months

 1-2 years

 3-5 years

 Over 5 years

 N/A
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Part A) This part of the survey is related to Community Safety 

The aims and objectives of the Community Safety Strategy will be on improving the quality of life of residents, 
stakeholders, businesses, and visitors to the borough by focussing partnership action and resources on six 
identified Community Safety priority areas. 

Listening to the views and concerns of residents and communities is a key element of the development of the new 
strategy, and we are seeking your views on the following priority areas which were identified as being of key concern 
to our communities during a period of public engagement that took place in December 2022.

We would really like you to help us understand what themes are most important to you. (Please rank in 
order of importance, 1 being least important and 6 most important)

 Violence and high harm crimes (e.g., robbery, knife/gun crime, serious youth violence, gang violence, drugs 
related violence, serious sexual offending, rape and sexual abuse)

 Violence Against Women and Girls (VAWG) (e.g., domestic abuse, physical and verbal abuse, stalking, 
harassment, coercive control)

 Exploitation (e.g., grooming, online abuse, modern slavery, sexual exploitation, criminal exploitation)

 Improving Public confidence (e.g. confidence in police, council, health and education services) 

 Reducing victims of crime and anti-social behaviour

 Reducing Offending and Reoffending (e.g., improving outcomes for offenders)

Priority 1. Violence and High Harm Crimes

Crimes of violence and high harm crimes include: murder, grievous bodily harm, robbery, drug related violence and 
violence committed with weapons; gang related violence, rape and serious sexual offences.

Please note that you do not have to answer the following questions if you don’t feel comfortable in doing so. Your 
responses will help us to understand what type of incidents are taking place and where they happen.

Given the definition of violence and high harm crimes above, have you ever been a victim of violent crime?

 Yes

 No 

 Prefer not to say 

If yes, did you find it easy to report this to the police or council? 

 Yes

 No 

 N/A

If not, why not?  

 Lack of confidence that something will get done

 Lack of evidence 

 Unaware of services that could help

 Worry that the incident wouldn’t be taken seriously 

 I wouldn’t report incidents like this to the police or council

 Other (please specify)   
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There are a range of ways in which the council can work in partnership with other agencies and the community to 
tackle violent crimes. 

We want to understand what is important to you. 

(Please rank in order of importance, 1 being most important and 7 least important) 

 Police/council visibility on the street.
 Working more closely with communities to tackle gang related violence. 
 Working with partners, such as police, drugs services, mental health to deliver projects in the community and 

prisons that tackle violence. 
 Regular engagement with the community to listen to local concerns and understand the drivers and links to  

violence i.e. drug dealing, anti-social behaviour and the impact of mental health and addiction. 
 Raising awareness and education around the impact of violence in schools and community settings.
 Providing information on the different ways to report violence. 
 Improving the support available to all of those impacted by violence in the community.

Priority 2. Violence aGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS

Women and girls are disproportionately impacted by male violence. Violence against women and girls (VAWG) 
covers a range of unacceptable and deeply distressing crimes. 

VAWG includes the following crimes listed below:  

1.  Rape and other Sexual Offences 
2.  Stalking and Harassment 
3.  Domestic Abuse (including Psychological and Coercive Control) 
4.  Sexual Exploitation/Forced Prostitution 
5.  Intimidation, such as catcalling and offensive misogynistic language
6.  Street/Work/School-Based Harassment, such as unwanted attention or comments  
7. ‘Honour’-Based Abuse (including Female Genital Mutilation, Forced Marriage and ‘Honour’ Killings) 
8. ‘Revenge Porn’ and ‘Up-Skirting’, as well as many others  
9. The hatred, dislike of, or prejudice against women (misogyny) 
10. Online Abuse 
We would welcome your responses to the following questions.

Trigger warning: the section below contains questions regarding lived experience of distressing crimes. While it is 
very important for us to gain a better understanding on our residents’ experiences and needs in order to continue 
improving our services, please note that you do NOT have to answer any of the questions below if you do not feel 
comfortable in doing so. 

Please be gentle on yourself when completing this survey. If you are affected by any of the topics discussed in this 
section, please know that you are not alone and you can seek help and support from the agencies listed at the end 
of this survey. Please go to www.haringey.gov.uk/VAWG to find a service to support you, or to find out more about 
Solace Women’s Aid services in Haringey, call 020 8885 3557 or email haringey.fs@solacewomensaid.org. 

Please note that this survey is not a tool for reporting something that you feel like you need urgent help for. Please 
do not provide any information that will identify you – for example; age, name, address. If this survey has left you 
feeling that you want to report something, please call either 999 if it is an emergency and/or 101, or otherwise ask 
someone you trust for help reporting.

Please note: Information you disclose here is anonymous. We are not asking you for any information that would 
identify you, for example; name, age, address. 
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If you have ever experienced a VAWG crime that could have been reported to the police, did you go ahead 
and report it to the police?  

 Yes

 No 

If no, please provide details in the box below why you didn’t report it (for example, because you were 
too scared, had no confidence in the system, didn’t think anything would get done, feelings of shame or 
blaming myself ):

What actions should the council and partners take to prevent VAWG in Haringey? Please pick your top 3 

 Educating men and boys 

 Giving women and girls means to keep themselves safe, such as personal alarms and whistles

 Increasing methods of reporting VAWG 

 Increasing safety tools in public to keep women safe at night, such as street lighting, security/patrols, and CCTV 

 Improved training for professionals responding to victims of VAWG, i.e., to be trauma-informed and 
understanding of cultural differences

 Raising awareness of VAWG in education, youth, and community settings 

 Increasing VAWG campaigns in the borough

 Fund a broad, wide range of VAWG support services

 Address widespread culture of hatred, dislike of, or prejudice against women (misogyny) through a coordinated 
community response 

 Working with partners to bring VAWG offenders to justice 

 Funding behaviour change programmes and rehabilitation interventions for VAWG offenders

 Other and any additional comments (please specify)   

How can we improve communication about Haringey’s support services for individuals affected by VAWG? 
(tick all that apply):

 Council Website 

 Social Media (e.g., Twitter, Facebook, Instagram etc.) 

 Letters 

 Emails 

 Text 

 Other (please specify)   
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We are aware that online abuse is increasing. Have you experienced people making unwanted/derogatory 
comments or harassment towards you and/or other women online, specifically because of your gender? 
(For example; threatening messages, persistent messaging, receiving an unwanted image of a sexual 
nature) 

 Yes

 No 

If so, please describe what happened.

How can the council improve communication about raising awareness and reporting online abuse?

Gentle reminder: the below question asks about personal experiences of distressing crimes. You do NOT have to 
answer this question if you do not feel comfortable in doing so. Be gentle on yourself and if you feel like you need 
support, there are support service details at the end of this survey. 

Have you had personal experience of any type of VAWG, or witnessed any type of VAWG against someone else? 

For example, harassment or threats against a loved one, or personally experienced it yourself. Examples could 
be; street harassment, domestic abuse at home, verbal abuse, coercive control within a relationship, unwanted 
comments on public transport. 

 Yes

    No

If yes, please describe what happened, when it happened, and where it happened. 

Please do NOT provide any information that would identify you, for example; name, age, address. 
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Priority 3. EXPLOITATION

Exploitation takes many forms and can be online or in person. It involves being groomed, forced or threatened into 
doing something that you don’t want to do for someone else’s gain. It is a complex and hidden issue. Exploitation 
includes sexual exploitation, criminal exploitation, people trafficking, extremism/radicalisation, and forced labour.

Given the definition above, how would you have rated your general understanding of exploitation?

 Very good

 Good

 Neutral

 Poor

 No understanding

How concerned are you about the risk of exploitation happening in your local area? 

 Very concerned 

 Slightly concerned

 Neutral

 No concerns

Do you know how to report incidents of exploitation? 

 Yes

 No

How can we improve tackling the causes of exploitation in Haringey? Rank in order of importance, one being 
most important 5 being least. 

 Raising awareness of exploitation 

 Increasing awareness of how to report exploitation   

 Engaging with residents and community groups and victims of exploitation

 Multi agency working with police, and other partners

 More positive activities to prevent young/vulnerable people from being at risk of exploitation 

Exploitation can happen online. Online exploitation is a form of abuse that happens on the internet and it can 
happen anywhere online, including:

• social media
• text messages and messaging apps
• emails
• online chats
• online gaming
• live-streaming sites
Children and vulnerable adults can be at risk of online exploitation both from people they know or from strangers. 

Considering the above, which organisations should we be working with to reduce online exploitation? 
Please rank in order, with 1 being most important, 3 being least the important. 

 Working in partnership with police to target those who commit online exploitation 

 Education in schools around online exploitation 

 Working with parents and communities to raise awareness of exploitation. 

 Other (please specify)   
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Priority 4. Improving Public Confidence

Our communities are a key source of information, and your trust and confidence in the council and the wider 
Community Safety Partnership including the police is key to making Haringey a safer place to live and work. Our aim 
is to work with our communities to improve levels of public confidence. 

We know that the recent review uncovering inadequate standards in the Met has meant that confidence in the 
police is at an all-time low. Recognising this, we will work in partnership with the police to listen to our communities 
and respond to your concerns. 

In order to increase public trust and confidence in the Met Police, they have developed a Turn Around Plan which 
recognises the concerns raised by the Casey Review and has pledged to focus on three key areas: more trust, less 
crime, and high standards. 

Do you agree the areas of focus identified by the police will help to increase public trust and confidence?

Please rate your answers with 1 being I’m not confident and 10 I’m very confident. 

More trust 

   1            2             3            4            5            6            7           8            9            10

Less crime 

   1            2             3            4            5            6            7           8            9            10

Higher standards 

   1            2             3            4            5            6            7           8            9            10

Please use the free text below to provide any additional comments you may wish to make.

I am confident that the council deals with issues of crime and anti-social behaviour effectively. 

Please rate with 1 being I’m not confident and 10 being very confident.

   1            2             3            4            5            6            7           8            9            10

I have trust and confidence with the police. 

Please rate with 1 being I’m not confident and 10 being very confident.

   1            2             3            4            5            6            7           8            9            10

I am satisfied with the response I received when I report a crime or an incident of anti-social behaviour.

Please rate with 1 being I’m not confident and 10 being very confident.

   1            2             3            4            5            6            7           8            9            10

If not confident or satisfied, why not? 

 I didn’t receive a positive outcome

 I didn’t receive expected level of communication from appropriate agency  

 I didn’t feel my report was being taken seriously 

 I felt the process took too long

 Other (please specify)   
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If you were the council what one thing would you do to help improve public trust and confidence?

What other things would help to improve trust and confidence please rank in order, 1 very important 5 least 
important? 

 Working with communities to find solutions 

 Working with the police to encourage more visible neighbourhood policing on the streets 

 Regular case updates and communication from the relevant agencies involved.

 Engagement sessions with the police and council i.e. Coffee with a Copper

 Working with the police to encourage a more transparent and accountable police service

Priority 5. Reducing Victims of Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour

When we use the term “anti-social behaviour”, we are referring to behaviour which involves “acting in a manner that 
causes or is likely to cause harassment, alarm or distress to one or more persons not of the same household”.

Given the definition of anti-social behaviour above, have you ever been a victim of anti-social behaviour? 

 Yes 
 No
 Unsure

If yes, did you find it easy to report this to the police or council? 

 Yes 
 No

If not, why not? 

 Lack of confidence that something will get done
 Lack of evidence
 Unaware of services that can help
 Worry that the incident wouldn’t be taken seriously
 I wouldn’t report incidents like this to the police or council
 Other (please specify)   

Were you happy with the contact you received back from the police and/or council?

 Yes 

 No

If not, why not?
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Working with victims is important to us, we would really like to understand in your view, what we could do to improve 
the experience of victims of crime and anti-social behaviour.

We would like to understand how important the following ways to support victims are to you? Please tick 
the box that applies.

Very 
important Important Moderately 

important
Slightly 

important
Not 

important
Dedicated victims’ workers to offer 
121 support 
Dedicated reporting hotlines/email 
mechanisms
Regular case progression 
communication from ASB team
The offer of mediation for neighbour 
disputes
Having a single referral pathway to other 
services i.e DA/Drugs/Hate Crime
Having a clear set of expectation on 
what you can expect from us when  
you have experienced crime and/or 
anti-social behaviour
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Priority 6. Reducing OFFENDING AND Reoffending

The key to reducing reoffending is ensuring that prison leavers are well-equipped for life on release. This means 
working in partnership with other key criminal justice agencies such as: 

• the prison service

• probation

• youth justice

• other councils

• community services

We are keen to ensure there is support available to prisoners in these areas, ultimately enabling us to prevent 
victims by changing lives and reducing reoffending.

We would like to understand how much you agree or disagree with the following questions. Please tick the 
box that applies.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neither 
agree or 
disagree

Disagree Strongly 
disagree

Do you agree that we should be 
working with criminal justice agencies 
such as prison and probation services 
to ensure that offenders are engaged 
in education & training opportunities 
in custody and the community.
Do you agree that we should be 
working in partnership with other 
agencies to support   offenders 
into suitable jobs and housing on      
release into the community. 
Do you agree that we should be 
working in partnership with other 
agencies to encourage offenders to 
address their addictions and other 
health needs, which may be driving 
their offending behaviour.
Do you agree we could work in 
partnership with other agencies to 
support families of offenders upon 
release from prison.

Please elaborate on your answers.
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Hate crime, as defined by the police is:

Any criminal offence which is perceived by the victim or any other person, to be motivated by hostility or prejudice 
based on a person’s race or perceived race; religion or perceived religion; sexual orientation or perceived sexual 
orientation; disability or perceived disability and any crime motivated by hostility or prejudice against a person who 
is transgender or perceived to be transgender.

Given the definition of hate crime above, have you ever been affected by hate crime? 

 Yes 

 No

 Unsure

 Prefer not to say

Please note that you do NOT have to answer the following question if you don’t feel comfortable in doing so. 
Your responses will help us to understand what type of incidents are taking place and where they happen.

If yes, what type of hate crime have you experienced? (Please tick as many as appropriate if comfortable  
to do so)

 Racism

 Homophobia

 Transphobia

 Disability

 Islamophobia

 Antisemitism

 Other religion

 Other (please specify)   

 Prefer not to say

What happened?

 Harassment or threats

 Verbal abuse

 Physical assault 

 Damage to property 

 Online or phone

 Post abuse

 Email abuse

 Graffiti  

 Other (please specify)   

 Prefer not to say

Part B) This part of the survey is related to Hate Crime
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Where did it happen?

 In the street

 Around the home 

 On the bus

 On the train

 On the tube 

 Retail

 Education

 Workplace 

 Other (please specify)   

 Prefer not to say

Do you feel unsafe or at risk of being targeted by hate crime in your day-to-day life today?

 Yes 

 No

 Unsure

 Prefer not to say

Comparing life now to 10 years ago, do you believe there are more or less hate crimes happening in 
Haringey?

 More hate crime than 10 years ago 

 Less hate crime than 10 years ago

 About the same 

Use the box below if you would like to elaborate on your answer.
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Hate Crime Strategy

The aims of the Hate Crime Strategy will reflect the Community Safety Partnership’s commitment to creating 
an environment where hate crime is not tolerated but reported, challenged, and dealt with appropriately. Below 
are five key objectives for tackling hate crime which were identified by our communities during a period of public 
engagement that took place in December 2022. We are seeking your views on the following:

1. Raising awareness of hate crime and incidents amongst local communities, partners, schools, and Haringey staff.

2.  Improving support for victims and witnesses of hate crime.

3.  Increasing the reporting of hate crime.

4.  Engaging with residents and community groups to build our understanding of hate crime to help tackle the problem.

5.  Taking a multi-agency approach working alongside the police, CCTV and Anti-social Behaviour team to tackle 
hate crime via problem solving, gathering evidence, and scrutinising cases were necessary.

Considering the five objectives above, we would really like you to help us understand how important each of 
the five objectives are to you (Please tick the box that applies)

Very 
important Important Moderately 

important
Slightly 

important
Not 

important
Raising awareness of hate crime                        

Improving support for victims and 
witnesses
To increase reporting of  hate crime       

Engaging with residents and           
community groups
Multi agency working with police, ASB 
team, CCTV and other partners

Objective 1: Raising Awareness of hate crime and incidentS

Considering priority one, we would really like you to help us understand how you would like us to communicate with 
you, on what topics and through which channels. 

Would you like to receive information relating to hate crime?

 Yes 

 No

What in your view should be our focus when communicating with residents on hate crime? Please tick your top 4

 Factual/statistical information relating to local and national hate crime trends

 Signposting audiences to information on how to report hate crime and how victims can access support from 
specialised agencies 

 Local events and how you can get involved

 Publicising success stories and convictions of those who commit hate crime

 Offering advice and guidance on all forms of hate crime 

 Raising awareness of how agencies and community groups are collaborating to tackle hate crime 

 Solidarity statements from the lead member/leader of the council following major hate incidents in the borough

 Other (please specify)   
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What channels would you like to receive communication from us?  

 Email   
 News sources, including Newsletters e.g., Haringey People magazine
 Text message
 Social media channels

 Other (please specify)   

Objective 2: Support for victims and witnesses of hate crime 

Providing the right kind of support for victims and witnesses of hate crime is important to us.

Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire & Rescue Services published a summary of independent 
research into experiences of hate crime victims (2018). Key findings from the report told us that:  

• Victims would like police officers and staff to be better at recognising hate crime.

• Victims would like clear information about support services in a format they can understand.

• Victims would like better trained officers to deal with them.

• Most victims also said how important it was that officers showed an understanding of their personal circumstances. 
A lack of awareness and training can have a negative effect on the ability of the police to work with victims. 

• Victims report that the physical and mental effects of hate crime last for a long time after the incidents. Help 
and support is essential for people who have been victims of hate crime to rebuild their lives. 

Considering the above, we would really like you to help us understand what type of support is most 
important to you. (Please rank in order of importance, 1 being most important and 5 least important) 

 Face to face listening and support from council staff and partners
 Listening in a group setting or receiving support from others who are experiencing similar issues
 Signposting to organisations who specialise in the five strands of hate crime for support and advice
 The ability to report 24hr/7 days a week to a dedicated hotline/app for hate crime
 Enforcement measures for those who commit hate crime

 Anything else?   

Objective 3: To increase reporting of hate crime

Why is hate crime largely under reported? 

While exact figures are unknown, it is widely acknowledged that hate crime is an under-reported crime with a 
variety of reasons as to why people choose not to report. It is also known that not all communities are alike, and 
differences, including beliefs and knowledge, can mean that reporting can be lower for some groups than others.

Considering the above, we would really like you to help us understand your experiences of hate crime and 
reporting. Have you ever reported a hate crime?

 Yes   
 No
 Unsure
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If no, what type of hate crime did you NOT report? 

 Racism
 Homophobia
 Transphobia
 Disability
 Islamophobia
 Antisemitism
 Other religion

 Other (please specify)   
 I haven’t been the victim of hate crime or witnessed a hate crime

If not, why not? Please tick all that apply.
 I haven’t been a victim of hate crime or witnessed a hate crime

 Lack of confidence that something will get done

 Lack of evidence

 Unaware of services that can help

 Worry that the incident wouldn’t be taken seriously 

 Didn’t recognise as a hate crime at the time

 I wouldn’t report incidents like this to the police or council

 Other (please specify)   

If yes, where did you report to?

 Police

 Council

 Charity/local community organisation 

 Landlord 

 Faith setting 

 Other (please specify)   

If you didn’t receive the support you wanted or would have expected after you reported, what one thing 
would you like the organisation to have done differently?

Do you agree that a 24hr reporting line or phone app dedicated for hate crime would encourage you to 
report hate crime if it happened? 

 Agree

 Disagree
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Objective 4: Engaging with communitieS

Hate crime targets people for who they are. It’s a very personal crime which can send a clear message: “You’re not 
welcome”. Hate crime isn’t just an attack on an individual but an attack on a community, or group as it reinforces 
long-established patterns of discrimination and prejudice against certain communities and groups of people.

We would like to understand what is most important to you when engaging with the community on topics 
surrounding hate crime. From the following list, please choose your top 3. 

 Visiting faith and community groups to listen to concerns, aim to understand drivers and to promote the 
reporting of hate crime.

 Keeping residents well informed on our plans for tackling hate crime and supporting victims.

 Offering hate crime awareness training with reporting tools to community leaders

 Utilising social media to engage audiences on hate crime issues 

 Communication to offer advice and guidance on all five strands of hate crime

 Partnership work with colleagues who already have a positive footprint in the community (e.g. to hold events/
meetings/drop-ins etc)

 Work that aims to increase public trust and confidence in reporting hate crime

 Ensuring that communities are involved in the planning and decision making of projects that relate to hate crime

 Engaging with communities to offer support when an incident relating to hate crime occurs (locally/nationally/
internationally)

 Working in partnership with communities, seeking input and collaboration with residents and community 
representatives wherever possible
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Objective 5: Multi agency working to tackle hate crime

Objective five is about working in partnership with other agencies to tackle hate crime.

Please tick the box that applies.

Strongly 
disagree Disagree

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Agree Strongly 
agree

Do you agree that we should work 
with the police to monitor hate 
crime statistics to ensure that 
patterns are identified and dealt with 
appropriately?                 
Do you agree that we should be 
working with CCTV and enforcement 
officers to support the police in 
gathering evidence, tackling hate and 
prosecuting offenders?
Do you agree that providing hate 
crime training to council staff will help 
towards identifying and responding to 
hate crime incidents in a timely, and 
effective manner?   

Please elaborate on your answers.
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Do you have any other comments or thoughts around tackling crime, anti-social behaviour and hate crime 
in your neighbourhood or the borough that you would like to mention?
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Thank you for taking part in this survey, your responses are important to us. If by completing this survey 
you have been affected by any of the topics discussed, you may wish to contact one of the following 
agencies for support: 

• Victim Support: Provides emotional support and practical information for all victims of crime. 0808 1689 
111 or www.victimsupport.org.uk

• Hearthstone: Provides emotional support and practical information for victims of domestic abuse: 
hearthstone.domesticviolence@haringey.gov.uk 

• Sexual Violence Helpline: Free and confidential emotional support for any self-identified woman (14+) 
affected by any form of sexual violence, at any time in their lives. 0808 801 0770 or www.wgn.org.uk.

• Solace Women’s Aid: For women who have experienced VAWG. 020 8885 3557 or  
haringey.fs@solacewomensaid.org.

• Imece: For BAME women who have experienced VAWG. 020 7354 1359 or Info@imece.org.uk.

• Crimestoppers: For anonymous reporting of crime. 0800 555 111 or www.crimestoppers-uk.org

• True Vision: Provides third party reporting for all forms of hate crime via an online form, linked directly to 
the MPS. www.report-it.org.uk

• Childline (NSPCC): 24 hour helpline for young people. 0800 1111 or www.childline.org.uk

• Equality Advisory & Support Service: Provides advice and assistance on issues relating to equality and 
human rights. 0808 800 0082 or www.equalityadvisoryservice.com

• Wise Thoughts: Provides advice counselling and support for LGBT people who have experienced hate crime 
020 8889 9555 or www.wisethoughts.org

• Haringey Disability Action: Provides advice information, advocacy and volunteering opportunities for 
disabled people, including those who have experienced hate crime 020 3355 0071 or Disability Action 
Haringey (d-a-h.org)

• Age UK: https://www.ageuk.org.uk

• Tell Mama: Supports victims of anti-Muslim hate crime as well as providing a national monitoring service. 
0800 456 1226 or www.tellmamauk.org

• Community Security Trust (CST): Provides security advice and training for Jewish communal 
organisations, schools and synagogues. Also provides a third party reporting service. 020 8457 999 or www.
cst.org.uk

If you wish to report a crime to the police, please contact 101 or 999 in an emergency.

If you wish to report Anti Social Behaviour, please contact the council on:  
https://eforms.secure.haringey.gov.uk/ufs/ASB_FORM.eb?ebd=0&ebz=1_1668180906744

If you wish to report a hate crime, please contact: https://www.report-it.org.uk/your_police_force
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equalities monitoring

Collecting, analysing, and using equalities information helps us to understand how our policies and activities 
are affecting various sections of our communities and helps us to identify any inequalities that may need to be 
addressed. We will be grateful if you could complete and return this form. The information you provide on this form 
will be held in the strictest confidence and only be used for the purpose stated above.

Age Which age group applies to you?

  Under 16    17-21    22-29    30-39

  40-49    50-59    60-74    75+

Sex Please tick the box that best describes your sex

   Male    Female    Prefer not to say 

  I use another term (please specify):  

Trans 
Trans is an umbrella term to describe people whose gender identity is not the same as, or does not sit comfortably 
with, the sex they were regarded to be at birth. Do you consider yourself to be trans?

   Yes     No     Prefer not to say

Disability 
Under the Equality Act 2010, a person is considered to have a disability if she/he has a physical or mental impairment 
which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on her/his ability to carry out normal day- to-day activities. Are 
you disabled?

   Yes     No     Prefer not to say

Please tell us which of the following impairment groups apply to you. You may tick more than one box.

   Visual Impairment     Physical Impairment    Deaf / BSL User

   Hearing Impairment    Mental health/mental distress issues 

   Learning difficulties    Long term health condition/ hidden impairment 

   Neurodiverse      Prefer not to say

   Other (please specify)   

National Identity How would you describe your national identity? Tick all that apply

   Afghan     Cypriot     Irish     Romanian

   Australian     Ecuadorian     Italian     Scottish

   Bangladeshi    English     Indian     Spanish

   British     Eritrean     Jamaican     Somali

   Bulgarian     French     Kosovan     Turkish

   Chilean     German     Lithuanian     United States

   Chinese     Ghanaian     Northern Irish    Welsh

   Colombian     Hungarian     Polish 

Any other National Identity. E.g. Canadian (please specify):  
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What is your ethnicity?

Ethnicity Please tick the box that best describes your ethnic group

Asian or Asian British:
  Bangladeshi                  

  Chinese

  Indian                            

  Pakistani 

  Any other Asian background:  
       (please specify): ________________

Black, Black British, Caribbean, or 
African:

  African

  Caribbean

  Any other Black, Black British, 
Caribbean, or African background 
(please specify): ________________

Other ethnic group:
  Arab 

  Kurdish

  Turkish

  Any other ethnic group (please specify): 
________________________

Mixed or multiple ethnic groups:
  White and Asian 

  White and Black African 

  White and Black Caribbean

  Any other Mixed or Multiple background  
       (please specify): ________________

White:
  English/Welsh/Scottish/N. Irish/British

  Irish 

  Gypsy or Irish Traveller 

  Roma 

  Any other White background (please                 
        specify): _________________

  Prefer to self-describe (please specify): 
_________________________         

  Prefer not to say

Sexual Orientation Which of the following best describes your sexual orientation?

   Bi     Gay / Lesbian    Heterosexual / Straight    Prefer not to say 

   I use another term (please specify):  

Religion or belief How would you describe your religion or belief? Please tick as appropriate

   Atheist    Christian     Jewish    Rastafarian     Buddhist 

   Hindu    Muslim     Sikh    Prefer not to say    No Religion 

   Prefer to self-describe:  

Marriage and Civil Partnership Please tick the box that best describes you

   Single    Co-habiting    Separated    Widowed

   Married    Civil Partnership    Divorced    Prefer not to say

Language Please tick the boxes that best describe your preferred language

   Albanian     English     Japanese     Russian

   Akan     French     Kurdish     Somali

   Arabic     German     Lithuanian     Spanish

   Bengali     Greek     Persian/Farsi    Filipino

   Bulgarian     Gujarati     Polish     Turkish

   BSL User     Hungarian     Portuguese    Urdu

   Chinese     Italian     Romanian     Yiddish

   Other (please specify)   

Thank you for completing and returning this form. 
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If you would like a copy of this survey in another language not listed or any of the 
following formats, please email: consultation@haringey.gov.uk

BULGARIAN  /  Български 
Ако искате това на Вашия роден език, моля, 
поставете отметка в квадратчето, напишете 
Вашето име и адрес и изпратете на адреса по-
долу.

FRENCH   /  Français 
Si vous le souhaitez dans votre propre langue, 
veuillez cocher la case, indiquez votre nom et 
votre adresse et envoyez à l’adresse ci-dessous.

GREEK  /  Ελληνικά 
Αν θέλετε να διαβάσετε το παρόν στη δική σας γλώσσα, 
παρακαλούμε σημειώστε το τετραγωνάκι, συμπληρώστε 
το ονοματεπώνυμο σας και την διεύθυνση σας και στείλτε 
το στην παρακάτω διεύθυνση.

KURDISH

  

POLISH    / POLSKI     
Aby otrzymać ten dokument w swoim języku, 
zaznacz pole, wpisz swoje nazwisko oraz adres i 
wyślij na adres poniżej.

PORTUGUESE  /  Português  
Se desejar isto no seu idioma de preferência, 
assinale a caixa, preencha o seu nome e morada e 
envie para o endereço abaixo:

SOMALI   /  Soomaali       
Haddii aad qoraalkan ku rabto luuqadaada, fadlan 
sax mari sanduukha, kusoo buuxi magaca iyo 
ciwaankaaga, kuna soo dir boostada hoose ee 
lacag la’aanta ah.

SPANISH   /  Español              
Si quiere esto explicado en su propio idioma, 
por favor marque el casillero adecuado, ponga 
su nombre, apellidos y dirección y mándelo a la 
dirección indicada abajo.

TURKISH  / Türkçe           
Eğer bunu kendi dilinizde edinmek istiyorsanız, 
lütfen kutuyu işaretleyin, isminizi ve adresinizi 
yazın ve sonra aşagıdaki adrese gönderin. 

ROMANIAN  /  Română                     
Dacă doriți aceste informații in limba 
dumneavoastră maternă, bifați căsuța, completați 
numele și adresa dumneavoastră și trimiteti 
detaliile  la adresa de mai jos.

If you would like a copy of the survey in another language not listed or any of the following formats, 
please email: consultation@haringey.gov.uk

  Large print      On disk         On audio tape   Braille   

  Another language (please specify) _____________ ____________________________

ی بە بەڵگەنامەیەت ئەم ئەگەر  تکایە دەوێت، کوردی زمان   
ە ئیمەیڵ بۆ بنێ ر :  

  
ی بە دەتەوێت ئەگەر لەم بدە خەتێک تکایە ، بێتی خۆت زمان   

ی و ناو و چوارگۆشەیە ئەو بۆ و بنووسە خۆت ناونیشان   
ە خوارەوە ناونیشانەی بنێ ر  

 
 
 


